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Loctite  Super Glue Liquid

One component room temperature curing cyanoacrylate glue. High performance, in-

stant bonding, colourless, no shrinkage. Available in different pack sizes and methods

of application.

1) Extra long nozzle is ideal for difficult applications, a pin moulded into the cap ensures

the nozzle doesn't clog and is always ready for re-use, 5g pack

2) Ultimate control - combines high-tech design and outstanding performance together

in a unique dispenser. Ergonomic grip and side buttons allows perfect control of the

glue flow, with no run on. Special buttons prevent direct contact with the glue. Its new

safety ‘lift and lock’ system avoids accidental leakage - 3g pack.

3) Brush-on applicator allows you to easily control the amount of glue, and to spread it

perfectly over any size of surface. The bottle insert wipes excess glue from the brush

and prevents spillage in the event that the bottle is knocked over, 5g pack.

L071 Loctite super glue- long nozzle 5g

L071/U Loctite super glue - Ultimate control 3g

L071/B Loctite super glue - Brush 5g

Loctite Super Glue Gel

Similar to the L071 Super glue, but of a thick non-run gel for vertical, overhead or

porous surfaces. Ideal for uses where super glue liquid would run. A pin moulded into

the cap ensures the nozzle doesn't clog and is always ready for re-use, 3g pack

The Ultimate control super glue gel has the same dispensing features as L071/U

L091 Loctite super glue gel   3g

L091/U Loctite super glue gel - Ultimate control  3g

L071/BL071/U

Devcon 5 Minute Glue

Twin hypodermic dispenser is very convenient and eliminates the mess associated with

epoxy glues and their dispensing. A fast setting clear (1:1 Ratio) epoxy bonding. Cures

at temperatures down to 0
0
C

G064 Devcon 5 minute glue each


